
Math 141: Calculus with Analytic Geometry II Fall 2012
Penn State University Sections 4, 18, 21

Instructor: David Little Phone: 865-3329
Office: 403 McAllister Fax: 865-3735
Office Hours: MWRF 1:00-2:00, T 2:00-4:00, and by appointment/walk-in E-mail: dlittle@psu.edu

Course Description:
This course serves as a continuation of the topics covered in Math 140. Chapters 6, 7, 10 and 11 of Calculus will be covered.
Intended topics will include inverse functions, exponential and logarithmic functions, L’Hospital’s Rule, integration by
parts, trigonometric substitution, partial fractions, improper integrals, parametric equations, polar coordinates, and
infinite sequences and series.

Textbook:
Stewart, J., Calculus, 7th Edition, 2012, Brooks/Cole Publishing Company.

Online Course Material:
All course information can be obtained via ANGEL (http://angel.psu.edu). Links to the department’s webpage for
Math 141 (which includes suggested homework problems, sample exams, and the complete syllabus for Math 141), class
handouts/announcements, online homework, practice quizzes/exams, and solution manual.

Class Expectations:
This course will be organized much differently than most math courses you have taken before. Specifically, lectures will
be used to introduce you to the fundamental concepts and theory of calculus, and serve as only one of several components
of your education. Math 141 is a 4 credit course, which means each student is responsible for spending 8 to 12 hours per
week preparing for this course outside the classroom. Most of this time will be spent working on homework, but students
are also expected to read the text and review their notes regularly. Keep in mind that the goal is to be able to apply the
techniques of calculus to problems you will see in the future, not just reproduce the problems you see in this class.

• Come to class prepared. Before coming to class, read the appropriate section from the text. Make note of any
definitions, concepts, and/or examples that you did not understand. During the lecture, these concepts should
become more clear. If not, you will have already formulated the question you want answered. Also, having read the
section ahead of time should eliminate the need to write down everything that is put on the board, allowing you to
listen more attentively.

• Be familiar with your notes. Students should re-read and/or rewrite their notes on a daily basis. Actively rework
each example completed in class, making sure you understand each step. Being familiar with your notes will make
it easier to complete the homework assignments and will reduce the time and anxiety of studying for exams.

• Do your exercises. Homework problems will be assigned, but it is always recommended to attempt as many problems
as possible, assigned or not. A list of suggested problems is available on the course website, most of which are also
available via WebAssign. Make sure to start each homework assignment the day it is assigned. Do not wait until
the night before the due date to start an assignment.

Lastly, make sure to turn off and put away all electronic devices during class. Anyone who is using their cellphone
or any other device during class will be asked to leave immediately. If you must use your phone (for a family emergency
only), then quietly leave the classroom and return as soon as possible. If you know you will have to leave class early,
please sit close to the exit so that you do not disturb any of your classmates.

Homework/Quiz Policy:
As indicated by the Math 141 Syllabus for all sections, 100 points of your 450 points will come from homework and/or
quizzes. For our sections of Math 141, these 100 points will be broken down in the following manner: online homework
average (40%) and in-class quiz average (60%).

Online homework will be administered through WebAssign. Access to your WebAssign account can be obtained via

http://www.webassign.net/psu/student.html

using your Penn State WebAccess account ID (e.g., abc123) and password. Online homework will be assigned each class
day and will be due the following week. Assignments posted on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday will be due



Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, respectively, of the following week. All online homework assignments
will be due at 8:00am of the due date.

In-class quizzes will be given at the beginning of class every Thursday (unless otherwise announced) and will last ap-
proximately 10 minutes. Quiz questions will be based on the material covered during the previous week of lectures.
Arrangements can be made to take a quiz early if you know you will be absent for a school related reason. If you are
sick, contact the instructor prior to the date of the quiz to make appropriate arrangements. Absolutely no make-up
quizzes will be given without approval from the instructor prior to the date of the quiz.

Exam Policy:
See the Fall 2012 Math 141 Course Syllabus on the Math Department’s website:

http://www.math.psu.edu/ug/courses/math141

Academic Integrity:
Please see the Math 141 Course Syllabus and/or the Eberly College of Science Academic Integrity homepage located at

http://science.psu.edu/current-students/Integrity

Students with Disabilities:
Penn State welcomes students with disabilities into the University’s educational programs. If you have a disability-related
need for modifications or reasonable accommodations in this course, contact the Office for Disability Services, ODS located
in room 116 Boucke Building at 814-863-1807(V/TTY). For further information regarding ODS, please visit their web
site at

http://www.equity.psu.edu/ods

Instructors should be notified as early in the semester as possible regarding the need for modification or reasonable
accommodations.


